
Operated Orwell gas station 
Saving old car parts, plates^ 
a hobby for retired mechanic By RIC DOLPHIN T-J Staff Reporter 

ORWELL — Back when cigarettes cost a quarter a pack, gasoline cost about the same and customers could ê qpect to pay $2 an hour to have their cars fixed, that was when Aubrey Simpson got into the garage business in Orwell. From 1936, Mr. Simpson ran the corner Supertest station, working on everything from the lone-Eone Model Ts and Grey Darts to the Gremlins, Vegas, Mustangs and what-have-you (rf the 1970s. 
In 1971, Supertest, "the aU-Canadian" gasoline company, sold but to BP and, a couple of years later, Mr. Simpson retired. The gas station, a landmark for almost 40 years, is now apartments, but many of its contents are still kept and treasured in Mr. Simpson's garage. Last week, Mr. Simpson, 71, showed off his unique collection Df old car parts, licence plates, toote ̂ as»d countless other items associated with the 

automotive world. KEEPS HIM BUSY This hobby keeps him busy, he said, and "I keep collecting and collecting all the time." He bent down to pick up a rusty contraption: "Here's something I got yesterday." He explained that its an old drill press. He picked it up tor nothing at a scrapyard in New Sarum. Before it takes a place on his garage wall, if there's room, it must be sandblasted to get rid of the rust. "I bet you it's as old as I am, or older . . . and I was born in 1907," Mr. Sunpson said. Walking from wall to wall, he picked out items of interest attesting to different periods of his life as a garageman. There is a set of tools which once belonged to a Model T. Mr. Simpson used to collect antique cars, but only bits and pieces of them remain now. And there, is a set of lieadlamps off a Star automobile. Hanging on the bottom part of the display wall is a speedometer out of a 1927 Chevrolet — it has 46,849 miles on it. 

Over on the opposite wall are the license plates. Mr. Simpson said he has only started to seriously collect plates in recent years, but "I only lack about 12 years." 
It's true. The metal plates are hung chronologically, marking every year from 1911 to 1978, with the exception of the 12 mentioned years. 
Mr. Simpson said 1911 was the first year metal licence plates were used in Ontario. Before that, they were leather. The 1911 edition is glazed with blue granite. The designs haven't changed too much over the years although, before 1930, no letters were used, just numbers. 
The milestones in licence plate history in Ontario? Mostly notably, they are the 1977 "Confederation" plate and the 1973 plate, the year "Keep it Beautiful" was added. By the way, no truck licence plates bear the "beautiful" message. Back over to the other wall, Mr. Simpson pulled a 

triangular logo from its nail. It has the words "four wheel brakes" inscribed on it. Prior to 1927, Mr. Simpson said, no cars had brakes on more than two wheels. When Chevrolet came along with four-wheel brakes, the government ruled that the red triangles must be used on the rear of the car as a warning to other motorists not accustomed to fast-stopping motor cars. 
"Here's something that's quite amusing," Mr. Simpson said, hauling out a metal jacklike tool. TAKE WEIGHT OFF These tools came in sets of four in the '20s and the idea was to put one under each wheel hub, pivot it to the "up" position and thus "take the weight off your tires". This was in the days before the steel-belted radial when tires were considered delicate. 
Mr. Simpson picked up a few more objects and then recalled the days when a mechanic was really a mechanic. Today, he said, he likes to tell contemporary service men that "there's no mechanics anymore. All you guys are just replacement men." He remembers the days during and before llie Second World War when there were few replacement parts available, and a mechanic had to build his own. In those days, he said, you didn't replace points, you filed them down until they were as good as new. But Mr. Simpson was quickly back to talking about his hobby. Asked about an old dashboard clock, he said it was more than 50 years old and had to be wound regularly by the driver of the car it once belonged to, "and it works, it 

STAR LIGHT—Aubrey Simpson, former garageman, is now totally involved with his hobby: collecting old automobile parapher
nalia. Here, he examines a headlight from a Star automobUe of the 1920s. — (T-J Ayl Bureau Photo). 


